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Maven Communications, an established and well-respected communications agency in 
Philadelphia, is currently seeking an ambitious, hardworking, and talented Account Executive to 
join our team of communication professionals. Maven provides high impact public relations and 
integrated communications services to our client roster of B-to-B and B-to-C companies across 
a variety of industries including real estate, healthcare, nonprofit, and professional services. 
The ideal candidate for this position is a self-starter, team player, and a strategic thinker.   

Job Title:  Account Executive 

Reports To: Account Supervisor / Practice Area Leader 

Summary: The account executive (AE) supports the day-to-day account contact for the client 
and the team, and in some instances will act as the day-to-day for the client contact. His/her 
primary responsibilities are to understand the scope and context of the integrated marketing 
and PR program; to implement the program; drive monthly reporting for all campaigns; and 
drive activities to successful completion. The AE also holds strong media relationships and has a 
proven track record of successful media campaigns. In addition, the AE has a strong 
understanding of how successful social media campaigns support PR efforts and has proven 
experience in executing business to business social media programs. The AE clearly understands 
and articulates what opportunities each channel brings to the client and works with his/her 
team to execute against the program’s deliverables. A successful AE will be comfortable 
working independently and in collaboration with a team.   

Essential Responsibilities/Duties: 

• Assist senior account leads in developing and implementing monthly account planning, 
activities, and administrative processes 

• Identify and place the clients in targeted high-level media and online opportunities 

• Ability to manage specific projects independently 

• Demonstrates excellent judgment and ability to solve problems 

• Possess strong writing and editing skills 

• Ability to write attention-grabbing media materials, client correspondence, reporting 
documents, points-of-view strategy documents, agency and client blog posts and other 
integrated marketing materials 

• Ability to contribute to and develop strategic public relations, social media, and marketing 
plans, and implement them with confidence 

• Drive smart, tactical execution of client programs 

• Establish strong relationships with knowledge of relevant media and blogs to generate 
awareness of client’s products, services, thought leadership, or activities 

• Establish successful, productive relationships with select client contacts 

http://www.mavenagency.com/
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• In-depth understanding of social media tools and ability to implement social media 
programs 

• Understand what success means to each client and how to deliver those results 

• Ability to manage 4-5 accounts simultaneously 

• Add creative insight and problem-solving to all the above on a consistent basis 

Requirements: 

• Bachelor’s degree in public relations, communications, marketing or acceptable related field 

• 2-5 years relevant experience, ideally in an agency environment  

• Proven media skills and demonstratable results for clients  

• Strong strategic and tactical social media background 

• Very strong tactical writing experience in both long and short form 

• Amazing ability to multitask and thrive in a fast-paced environment 

• Excellent judgement and problem-solving skills 

• Creative, strategic thinker 

• Very strong initiative, leadership skills and work ethic 

• Very strong attention to detail 

• Comfort working independently and, in a team oriented environment 

Maven provides a great working environment where people work hard and have fun! In 
addition to the work that we do for our clients, giving back to the community is a big part of the 
Maven culture. Through our Maven Gives Back volunteer program, all employees are permitted 
to use as many work hours as they’d like to volunteer for a cause that is important to them. In 
2019, Maven was named a Corporate Philanthropy Award Winner by The Philadelphia Inquirer.  

Benefits included with this position include: 

• Competitive salary and benefits commensurate with experience 
• Generous PTO and company holidays 
• 401K 
• Paid professional development 
• Summer Friday schedule 
• Day off on your birthday 
• At home office set up / laptop provided 

Please submit your resume, cover letter and salary requirements to jobs@mavenagency.com.  
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